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TriE

POTTERISEIEJOURNALPCBLD BY

pl. Vir. MeMantes-, Proprietor.
$1.50 NI YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

4 1,1-Devoted to the cause of Republicanism,
tbs Interests of Agriculture, theadvancement
'of Education, and the best good of Potter
county: Owning no guide except that of

Principle, it will_endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Frepdomizing our Country.

ADVEUTISESIESTS inSeitCa at the following
rates, except where speciodbargains are made.
'1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - - - $1 50

1 it ii 3 .
-

Each subsequent insertionlessthan 13, 40
1 Square three months, • 4 00
1 " six :c7 00
1 " - nine " lO CO
1 " one j year, ll 0.0
1 Column six months, 3O 00

i4l it ii .. -..-.. 17 00

I “. .44 " --•---- - 10 00
1 " per year. - - 50 .00

I tg «_
« :SO GO

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 300

Business Cards, S lines or less, per year 5 00
Special and Editorial NotiFes, per line, 20

**4.A.11 transient advertisements nmst be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference..!

*.,,,.*Blatis, and Job Wor ofall kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully. ----

M=iMM!lga
Free aad Accepted. Ancient York Masons.

BULA.LAA LODGE. N0..34:!, F. A. M.
STATED Ileetiaggoa. the'2n3

days of each. month. Also :J..
Wednesday

211ad preftice, at their Hall in C0.:..3.0t -9-):- *.

j • C. LAltittlll:l-. V,*. M.
IL NT% IiCALS.I7.NEY,

JOJIN S.
iiTTOFINEY U COI:NSELLIJI.?. AT LAt.

eouderiport.,ll"..i.... will c.:..teti tiie se eral
-Courts iu Pot.z•e: All
lusiness entrz3ted iu his care will receive
pibtupi''jat•tention. Ounce CG_,... of West
and Thard.

All' u OL)ISTED.

ITTORNEY k COUNSELLOR. LAW.
Couder4port. P. will :tttend to all 'husine.y.-
vol•rizsfed to hi 3 care, with prc nytnes •ariti
f..it'ify: Office on Sotla-weit come: of Hain
and Fourth streetz.

-------__ .

ISAAC 'BENSON. '
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CouJereao.rt. Pa.. Trill'

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
~. care aad promptness. Office-cm Second it.,

near the Allegheny Bridge..

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT 1.111.", Coudrrsport... Pa., will

regnlarly stten•l the Courts in .1.611.er and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON,
PR. OTICING PHYSfOIAN, Coudersoott,ra.,

respectfully informsthecitizen, of the 1.11-
ltsge'artcll vicinity tint he will rt.,

spond 'to all calls for profess:tr.:al st•-v't•.-t,
Office on Main st.. in hill:din- fora
cupiett by C. W. Ellis, Esq

' • c. S. E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN PRIGS, PATNTS.

Fancy Articls.Snitionery. Dry Good:
Grocer,les, kc.,•Main az ,Conde..-spurt. Pa.

D. E. OLISTED,
DEA.LEPJ TN p 11.17 GOoDS, READY-MADE

Clothing„ Cr+eke:y, sc., Main
Cowlespc.:t, Pa.

) COLLINS S)IITITI
DEALER in Dry Goods.Grocerie;, Prot =ions.

flardwirLre, Queen=„.7.-are, Cat?cry, :93 ail

Goodslusuallr found in, a c3ualry Store,—
Coutleriport, Nov. 27 ID3I

CODERSPORT 110TEL,
D. F. Ci....ASS.NIiRE, Proprietor. Corner o-

Main and Second Streets; Coudersport. Pot-
ter Col. Ps. .

•- _

LiTers Stable is also helot ia cot:tic:l
tioa with this I3otel.

H. J. OLMSTED,
IN STOVES. TIN ,i: SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite. the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tina and Sheet
Iron are made to order, in gOod style, oa

abort notice-

WY. H. MILLER. J C. M. A L

MILLERS 31cAlLARNET,
ATTORNEYS—AT—LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
A GENTS foi the Collection of Clair s

against the 'United Stases and State Go: -

ernments, such as Pension, Bounty, Arreai
of yep ,tc. .IEI4,1-ass Box 95, Harrisburg, Pa.

Pension Bounty andWar Claim
Agency.

PENSIONS procured for soldiers of the
present war who are disabled by reason of

wounds': received or disease contractracted
while n the service of the UnitedStates
pensions, bounty; and arrearsof pay obtained
for 'widows or heirs of those who have wed
or been killed whilein service. All lette
inquiry ,promtly answered, and on receipt by
mail ofA statement of the rase of claimant I
will forward the necessary papers for 'their
signature. Fees in Pension cases as fixed by
law.

REFELRLSCER._AIFELRLSCES. .—Iion. ISAAC BEssol, Hon. A.
G. OLILSTED, J. S. KANN, Esq.. F.l W. K:sox„ J
Esq. DAN BAKER, , 11Claim Agent Couderport Pa.Jane; 8, '63.-4. i

HOWARD. ASSOCIATION,
PEILADELPFILL,

'TIISEASES of the,Nerrous., Seminal, 'Urinal
zy, _and sexual s}S.tems--ntits and reliable

treattnent--in reports of the OWARD AS-
SOCIATION—sent bt=4:nail in sealed letter
thirelope..s, free of charge. Address, Dr. J
SKILL'S' HOUGHTON, Howard Association
SollSontli Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

13j7 '864.

WAITING.
[Suggested by the engraving "Rosalie."]
Little waite violets down in the woods,—

White, 'with. the merestpurple stain,—
Bud and blossom, but do bot fade

!Till he. shall stand by my side. again ! .

I think there was never in all the.world
So fair a covert as this of mine,—

That never throug,h duskier clouds of tree's
Did the lights of 'sunset shine.

Brave trees, stron'g with with the Winter
storms,

Fair tree rattlinig with dewy leaves !

Music and Silence, hand in hand;
Keep tryst heneaththem.these golden el-es

Since the wonderful Naiads died.
Softly the brook goes singing alone.—

And a half-rezret for its minstrels los?,
I think, 'tis breatihinz-to every stone !

Beautiful shridow3Jist asleep,
Hidden-here in the Summer woods,

Will ye blossom atitwilight into. darks,
As roses break fr*om their burnin,,. buds?

Sweet with the brdatb of the clover Eeids,l
The merriest brerzes come and go,

S.winging,the boughs of the Summer trees

In the lightsand; shadows to and fro
But dearest of all dear thing in the wood,

Are thee white flowers touched with a!
purple 5t.:.111;3

Swett little violets: down in the grass.

Nil-by are ye tlasl4d,witli joy,or with pain?
•

He e-ritherecl a br.nliful of these, that day,
grew dim,.c,

falilet..ed them :piny tprai.ded
To, tu-i and iii cm and wait fur him!

July. itt;:p. Er.t.

UNDER iCSPICIOS. '
"Uncl.c Joseph, rill you see to the•lug,

ME—Certainly, madim,' i 1...p.- a.
,

trays c:-Iled my i.gother's second site
"madam ;" we rave quarreled, but each
th nought the (flier Was the.. most disngreo-
able person in the universe; and as we
each knew what the other thought, it
way h'e.imr•eined ctur intercourse was not

• of a very cordial kpod. . - j
I did see the luzage, and then took

' tickets for the part; for the York express
by the Great NottitRailway.

i Tor tunately,'welhad.a compartment to
outselves, that i:s, Mrs. Webster,-my niece

;

1Clira and myself. ~

i ;!Clara, my Leal, you look as ill as you
.I,a4\l\opk ; no° oncliwould think that to-
I atorro was your treading day," '

1 "Do'il look ill, ranania ?" said Clara,
dreamily. \\'' ,I

1 • Yes, nov
' wonder you ve.
—a r,irl oftw‘e4
heart for love or\,,

lhas not taken toe,
"Why. it was co

drs. We'oqer, that—hi
1 exch..inia , \

Clara said ritAbing,but locked her
thanks at her old uncl. \

' 1
"II orreveri Uncle Jusephe ought to

'have come isle. and taken hts\diztuissal
qi,ietly. I have no patience Wiibt these
poor wen blia.litin<.-t- a girl's chancf get-

. time; well setileki in life in this way ;',how-
.evEr, thank goodngss, it's all over tiow,
the fmr rears are gone this three months
and to tboiTow you will be the happy wif
of a man whose age will command your rt

' spect, and whose position will secure yo•
every comfort."

dear, R d wretched too. I
not more sense at your acze:
utp fide and breaking her

s',\a man who for four years
. Ltett notice of you."

of the col:.1;60ns,
should.not write,'

"And one mamma, whom nothinr, of

earth but my solemn promise to my pam
dearfather would make me calil husband

"Well, my dear, it's fortunate for you
future interests that yon made that prom
ise. sure that Mr: Tredgar is a ma
after my own heart. If I hadn't oth6
views for my children's sake, I shoul
have set my cap at him myself.

"I'm sure, m. dam, Mr. Tredgar woul
feel only too much honored if he knee
your scuttments.; the candid avowal o
them is, I think, highly calculated to ad(
to Clara's happiness_ under the existin
circumstances."

"Well, you know, Uncle Joseph, I am
candid to a fault:"

“Decidedly, madam, most decidedly,
I replied, a remark which caused Mn
Webster to read a yellow covered novel
for some tie in silence,t though short4'
afterwards 'she dropped asleep. , I'Clara stole to my side !ofthecarriage,
and leaned her head upon my shoulder.

" 10b, Uncle, I wish I were dead; can
it be so very wrong to die ? I am so

wrOched ,I dread d3-morrow. Oh l why
will not God pity trie, and take away:wrylife?” .

"My dear Clara; don't, there's a go6d
child; it's wicked o talk in this way;
life must be boyn; II hare felt as you feel
and yet I live, andr iatn not positively uq-
bappy ; only a vague, shadowy regret for
what might have 14en stands like a cloud
between me and any:happiness tbat miulk
be mine. Yolrs are keen sufferidgs,btitatbear them pati 13:1 1y, and use will dull tbe
pain." 1 - 1 '

-

But, uncle, why did he not let me hear
from him, as mamma says ?"

"Because he was a man of honor ; the
four years wore up only last April, an
ihils is but July, who can tell where 4
is ? Wifererer he is, be is faithful an
tree, I know." .

' 1"Oh ! uncle, dod bless you for those
words; I know it tod, but what can I do?

Dzbiric io ?,.iii?4le,s of qpa i)i0F.:11)41q 1101) Y-ifetqiili•e , Vebv•-
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I cannot delay longer ; my poor father's
dying words, my solemn promise to mar-
ry this man

'
my stepmother's persecution,

what can Ido ? Three months have I
fought, and now I wish I could lie down
and die. Oh, uncle, is there no escape?
1 have such a dread that he will come
back after I. am married, and then—Oh
it would-be worse than death to see him !

The temptation !—Oh ! why cannot I
die ?"

here till the arrival otan officer front
London,"

"But what for?"'
"I cannot tell you ; rt is useless to com-

plain now
'
• we must wait."

shall do nothing of the kind ;I shall
at, once go and get my brother and Mr.
Tredgar to come down."

"Pray don't madam : there's no occa-
sion to make more noise about this mat-
ter than can be helped."

"I shall remain with Clara; you
better go on and say we are coming very
shortly."

"Your instructions don't inclade this
lady or myself?" I asked. .

"Not at all, sir; you are both free to
go at anytime, but the young lady must
stag."

"Where ?"

"Poor child I my poor chili: was all
could utter.
Bound by a vow made at her father's

deathbed, she was going the next day to
marry a man who was old enougli to be
iher• father, and who, bat for the fact of
jhis persisting'in his claim, spite of her
openly expressed dislike to him, was es-
teemed a very good kind of a man.

True, Clara was beautiful and accom-
plished beyond the overage of women of
her class and it would be a struggle ,to

any man to give up such a prize, backed
as he,was by the assurance of the ,step-
mother that, it was only a girlish fancy,
and that love coming after marriage was
more to be trusted and more lasting than
if it came before; I confess I was bat a
poor counseller undersuch circumstances
still I loved her very truly; she was al-
most as my own daughter, for I was a
childless widower, and I would hare giv-
en ray life to save her. But it was ha-
tlossibie, and to morrow would seal her
fate.

"Well, sir, I'm sure theier s some mis-
take, and was so from the 'moment saw
the young lady, Se if you'll give meyour
word not to, go away tal.te you into my
house out of the bustle of the station."

Mrs.:Webster went off, and Clara and
I went out'to the house. .

"What can it be, Uncle 7"
"Can't say my dear it will be some-

thing to laugh at by and sy, though it's
not pleasant now. •

"But abOut the rin_ ?—do you
think it possible that it's what mamma
said ?"

"Possible ! my dear, it'• ridiculous--
ii's a hundred years old, land I dare say
4 belonged to his mother before he gave
it to you.'

"I can't think what it can be."
"Dont think about it. It is a mistake

that is all; it will be all cleared up in la

few hours. We will have some dinner
and pass the time as well as we can."

"Do you know, uncle, I. feel almost
glad of this; it seems like a break in the
dullness ; it puts off my wedding at least
a week. Mamma herself could not press
it for ,to morrow, after this."

It vas not a pleasant journey, that.—
Mrs. Webster read and slept at intervals
the whole time, and when she slept Clara
nestled close to me. I

-We arrirul at York about six o'clock.
and just as the train cras slacheninz speed
into the station, a guard jumped on to the
botboard,loclied or unionized the door:and
remained there until the train stopped.
. "Hare you all your parcels, madam

thank you, 'Uncle Joseph, except
my umbrella—oh I that's under the eeat,"
said Mrs. Webster.

"Now, guard, unlock this door;
"Are you with that young lady, sir ?"

pointing to my niece.
"lee, certainly, unlock tliF. door."
"Better not make a fuss, T."
"Fuss ! wh. at do you mean ?"

We had dined, and got to be quite
cheerful and laughed over the'blunder as
we sat at—the window; when a rap at the
door startled us both.

"Come in."
A gentleman entered. !
"Miss Webster?" ‘,

Clara bowed. '

"Miss Clara WAster?" he said, read-
int, the name from a letter,

,

The, man "who Eseaied to be looking
out for Eomebody now, asked, "All right,
sir?„

"All right," said the station master,
coming, to the door,and opening it : "This

Clara bowed again.
He handed her the letter, s which she;

owned, read, and dropped on the floor,
exclaiming :

"Thank God I thank God 10 uncle I I
amuo happy 1" and then fell into a chair;
fainting. • ,

I picked up the letter, and calling they'
people of the house, very soon brought!
her to, and we were once more alone with
the bearer of the note, which ran as M.
lows :

way, miss.
,•What does this mean 'f,"
"Step into my office, I dare say it's all

i-ight. Better not say to roubli out here
you know.

We followed him through the little
crowd of passengers and porters, accom-
panied by a policeman in uniform. As
we passed we heard fragmentary obser
vations of a most pleasing kind.

"Which is it ?" said some one. "TitED9vrt HALL.
"It's the girl I think." 1 "Mr Francis Tredgar presents his com-
"No, it's the old isomari.slie looks as if pliu3ents to Miss Webster, and begs„to

she'd 'do any one a mischief if it suited state that he must decline the fulfillment
1 of his promise to make her his wife. The
unhappy circumstances of Miss Webster's
public arrest, on the charge of being in

!possession of 'a diamond ring, stolen by
her former lover, will at once account to
her for this decision ; Mr. Tredgar's wife
must be above suspicion.

"Mr Tredgar also begs to inform Miss
Webstetthat the services of his solicitor
Mr. Blake (the bearer,) are at her dispo-
sal."

"Well, Mr. Blake," said I "you See
• j We shall not require your services,; I shall

I •

vtatt the event, and, if it is not cleared up,
py shall employ my own solicitor in the• mat.

ter. Will you present my kind regards
'- • to Mr. Francis Treadgar, and•xpress my
i.own and my Piece's • admiration of his
'o gentlemanly, courtesy and kindness? I

• would write to him if I didl not 'consider
e a correspondence with such a miserable

L owardly scoundrel was too utterly de-
-,adir- to be thought of.r.

It certainly was a correct description:
and the name—there might be two Clara
Webstere, though.

"Let me see your left hand, dear."
She pulled off her glove, and there was

the ring. •
"Let the see that ring with the diamond

on it."
"Uncle, 7loat does this mean ? Is any-

thin7 wrong at boater
"Fit tell you presantly, dear.; give me

the ring."
She took it off and gave it me, and I

read 'From Herbert" on the inside.!
"Why, that' the ring Mr. Langley

ctife. row"
"11. hat.has.he to do with this 7" said

Mrs. Webster. "Perhaps he—"
"Ile what, madam ?"

"Perhaps it did not belong to him, I
was going to say."

I saw it was no use to straggle; when
the officer came down be would explain

! the mistake.
"Where can we wait ?" I said.
"Wait, Uncle Joseph, what for ?"

"Madaml this telegram orders the ar-
'jut of yol.tx daughter, and her detention

attempt to leave ; the ;old 'gentleman is
with her."

. This we heard through the door as the
station master came aloni the passage.—
Our friend Mr' Blake had arrived some
time before. t

The' station master entered, and behind
him a tall, broad shoOldered man, with
bushy beard and monstaehe concealing
all the lower part of h,is face.

"Will you have a *hit, sir T" said the
station master to the officer.

"Thank you '
• no." •

Clara startedat the souid of the voice,
and laid her hand on Mine.

"Now, my goodmati," began Mr.Blake,
I"perhbps you'll explain this matter ;

you telegraphed down from London to:
stop, this lady, and- hate she is. Now, if
you please, explain."

"This gentl4mert," I said to the officer,
"is my niece's legal adviser. I assume]

it is a mistake ;,still,iwe shall be glad of
sour explanation. 3.;0n are a detective,
I presamer

"No, sir, I am not; my name is—."
"Herbert I. Herber my dear Herbert,

it is you.",
.Clara

claspioa 111face was I
"My o'

darling I
But w

ad zone to him, and he was
r in his strong arms, while her
idden in Lis :gait beard.
,n, my darling, my - own true
She loves Ole still."

y deactiho their! meeting 1 Mr.
to mei at.opee : ,

ar sir, I arn. not' wonted bore,-
1 bt if you are," and we left

a -e ski
"".My d Wives and Husbands.

and I do With a wife comes a certain loss of
them. I freedorn,which is irksom to wilful natures,

In half an hour we thought it possible; This a man (ho is a very *short sighted
ever thinks of until after thewe might be less in the way, and we went !cve3tuve) n

in. They sat on the, sofa at a most sus- 'objectthor-,of his love is his. Waking
oieiously great'distance from each other,'ooghly to the conciousness_that he is a

. marrie.d
ho

man, he finds in his e a er-and lookdd as happy 'and foolish as pos
sosible. n whas an absolute claim hous onlllispat-

, tention, his time, his affection, tid, his"And now, my dear Herbert, please to ;
explain to us what it has taken you at least ;servlce.+

' He is surrounded by new con-
half an lilour to make clear to my Deices, : ditions. All his movements must start

"Well my dear uncre—l may call you fr°m a new centre.. Mr. Jones; before
uncle ?" ; marriage,could harness his pony and drive

"Oh yes ; a month sooner is not much I wherever impulse might direct'; but Mr,

consequdnee." 1
Jones after marriage,is obliged tolreinem-

"Don' uncle," said Clara. , 'her that Mrs. Jones is in the heine and
"Youknow how I went away with just 1

and was loCky, gota good elm,
1.

would like to accompany him—a factacon-
enouand outfit and isidering the way towards which; the pasgh o pay; for tools;
passage. I went to California; to the 1 loY's bead is turned, and the old Compaa-
digging ,

sons who lived on the way, that it is not

worked wholly agreeable to Mr. Jones. I A neviit, made •a little money, took 1shares in a machine, worked the -elaim,i item comes into all his calculatiOns.
improved the machinery, became manes! Mr. Jones' life, which was once a skein

ofsilk,has become a stick of twist,and thee'er director and got rich, started six!
;1 I tooktwo! separated

which he contributed cannot bemonths ago to come home for Clara,
separated froth its fellow without a snarl,the fever at Panama, was down for two;

months there, net able to move hand or Mr. Jones finds himself tied to Mrs Jones
foot, and arrived only last night in Liv- ' for life, and also finds that certain free-
poA There I met an old friend, and I dom which ho enjoyed before marriage
heard all the news—poor Webster's i cannot, with propriety, be enjoyed after
deatlstbe promise, and the rest,and above marriage. This troubles Mr. Jones a

little. He bas half a mind to rebel.—alsthat to-morrow was the day. 'started I
by the first train to get to Londen,think_.l What business has a woman to to inur-
ing that' the marriage would take place fere with ? Perhaps he rebels with
there, and that I should be in time. a whale mind. Thousands do, and by
Looking out of the windows of the earn-the failure to adapt themselves rationally
age:as the trains werepassing each other. to their new connections inaugurate a life
at ,Petersborough I saw Clara and her loi discord or indifference. Imother; I didnot -see you. I .was mad; i Absorption in business or professional
the trains had 'bosh started, I could not !pursuits is, perhdps, the grand dense of
get out. There Was Clara going from estraogement between married lives. In
me France there is a saying that ..To cco is

, and I going from hers fast as ex-, a
pressl trains could take us. What cou ld:the tomb of love"—French love, proba-
Ido 7 s knew nothings-of where she was bly. In America business is the omb of

and yet my information was posi-; love.
t
It is hard if not impossibe for twogoing,

;Ise t hat shexas going tole 'worried to_ great passions to Jive in the sa a heart
morrow, solely because she- 'd 1 D!at the same time. It is difficult to love
her promise. 1 woman and Mammon, as it is o serve

"Lapyou-wonder at my tic ?'God and Mammon. I~1 1
The tram did not stop till it 1 1- i The love ofa roan for his wife must be

don, and I found that by tt s' the grand, enduring all absorbing, passion
hunted up the address to which you Lad !ofhis life, or woman is defrauded of her
gone, bona the servants at home, I should Iright. The man who, when his; rife is

have lost the last train, and been ablef' turns the whqle energy °this life
to get here till long past midnight. What, into business, making that an en Which
to do I could net think, ; shosuld only be a means,is marrie only ia

"In the carriage in which I sat some- °name.; There is no 4arcotisaoffly
body had been talking about the murder-I'oe the strong love( and ceaseless parsuit
er Tawell, and the telegraph, the pollee , of'moneYs Turn'ing gradually away from
on the doorstep; and so on. It all flashed , the quiet society .of their wiles and the

4 cross my mind in an instant. lenjoymerits of theilr homes, m ..11 men

"I tto the telegraph office, and , yield themselves to the pursuit o wealth
e was only a puss:and in the fierissex itements of their en-

- i terprise, Lose a ta‘sts for the calm delitrbts
of domestic life. At the close of a day's-
labor, they bring he weary bodies and
worn minds. Nothipis saved -or their
homes er their wiv . Their evenings are/stupid and fretful, and the pillow and

,foigetfulness are elcorned`as release
from ennui:—Hon's at Homo:\ I

fled him
:ph to York for mer
ram you saw.
his, sir.'
young man,' and I
by the Shoulder. '
d, Inspector Field;

tr. Did you catch
day ? I heard of it

him Ede and sound;

the lad
at once, the train's

hour. I'll see you

and ag I heard the

"Well, -Young man, it'sadangerousgame;I suppose you are aware it is ftytaoffence not lightly punished to pretend
you're an officer of the police," Bald
Blake.. 1 1

"My dear Mr. Blake, if it was deatiti
on the instant of discovery, and l',„was irt.
the same strait, I should do the Eali6
thing over again." , 1,

"You moat find a prosecutor, Mr..
Blake," said Clara, "and as I, the prin-
cipal person concerned, am not going fo
prosecute the officer, I think he will
escape." j

"But Why," said I, "did you not tele
graph to Clara direct 7'

"Because I feared that Mrs. Webs er1rmight possibly have prevented o r'

O.
meeting.

Mr. Blake left us with his eyes twin.
lin', and muttering to me somethitig
about "servitude for life."

A month after this I had the pleasure
of giving awly my'rdece to Herbert, and
in two months more -I bad the pleasure
of reading la the limes the announce-
ment of the marriage of Mrs. Webster to
Francis Tredgar, Esq., of Tredgar' Hall,
to which ceremony, I need scarcely say,
I was not inVited.

Clara and Herbert and iI live together,
and to this day he is spoken of amongst
his intimates as Herbert Langley, "that
activeand intelligent officer."
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